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This paper on the basis of introduction of Ba Ren’s life of Nanyang- Singapore 
and Indonesia，combined with his life history and life experience，analyzing his series 
of works- the poetry “song of Indonesia”、novels “overseas knowledge”、the historical 
play “Wuzu Miao”、the prose “Life of Indonesia” which using the Nanyang region as 
themes ,at the angles of enlightenment、fighting spirit、ironically、historical value、
emotion of indonesia, and comparing him with other several writers who went 
southwards on Nanyang society, analyzing the reason of his deep affection to 
Indonesia, and summarizing his contribution to Nanyang when he exiled in Nanyang. 
The dissertation includes six chapters. 
The part of Introduction includes some defining of concept referred in the thesis. 
It also introduces the actuality of the research on this theme and the characteristics of 
this thesis. 
Chapter One, introducing Ba Ren’s life of Singapore and Indonesia. 
Chapter Two, Ba Ren’s works using the Nanyang region as themes with 
distinctive enlightenment show the writer’s profound knowledge of Nanyang society 
and his keen sharp insight. Ba Ren enlightens the Indonesian with his own works, 
eager to wake up the Indonesia's independent consciousness, helping the Indonesian 
to realize the Dutch colonist and the Japanese fascist’s bad attempts, inspiring the 
Indonesian peoples to unite the Chinese people of Indonesia to fight together for the 
national independence and liberation. The works with distinctive fight characteristics, 
against oppression of the Britain、the United States、the Dutch imperialism, against the 
Japanese fascist’s aggression ,those that fighting spirit all throughout it, reflecting the 
perennial militancy. 
Chapter Three, In Ba Ren’s works using the Nanyang region as themes, the Chinese 
of Nanyang and the Indonesian are the main characters, in which throughout the 
writer’s concerning about the fate of the Chinese of Nanyang and his deep sympathy 
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criticize and life concerning. 
Chapter Four, Ba Ren’s works using the Nanyang region as themes inherited his 
ironically as usual. In the works, Ba Ren satired the Chinese bosses among the 
Chinese people of Nanyang bitterly who oppressed the Chinese workers in Indonesia 
and the Indonesian at the bottom of Nanyang society to ass-kissing the Dutch 
colonist；for the people close to the Dutch colonist (the Ambon people), the writer 
gave them harsh criticism because they lost national consciousness to be the Dutch 
colonist’s lackey to kill their own compatriots；for the Dutch colonist and the Japanese 
fascist, Ba Ren pointed out their bad attempts in the point, and satired them bitterly 
for their crimes of robbing Indonesia's wealth, enslaving the Indonesian, invading the 
Indonesia's territory；for the Britain Imperialism, Ba Ren profoundly criticized their 
cruelty and barbarism under their civilized coat；for the nationalist party reactionaries 
overseas, Ba Ren spared no effort to reveal their dishonorable behavior-to be the 
Dutch colonist’s lackey to suppress the Indonesia’s revolution. 
Chapter Five, Ba Ren’s works using the Nanyang region as themes are not only 
the literary works, in which throughout his thinking about the relationship between the 
Chinese of Indonesia and the Indonesian、the Indonesian and international issues, 
which have a high historical value. 
Chapter Six, most of Ba Ren’s works using the Nanyang region as themes 
reflect his deep affection to Indonesia. Compared with the writers who went 
southwards on Nanyang society at the same time, Ba Ren’s deep affection to 
Indonesia was second to none and unique. My paper tries to analyze the reason of Ba 
Ren’s deep affection to Indonesia at three angles—Ba Ren as a revolutionary, a 
internationalist and a humanist. 
In the part of conclusion, summarizing the value and deficiencies of Ba Ren’s 
works using the Nanyang region as themes’. And trying to summarize his contribution 
to Nanyang when he exiled in Nanyang. 
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为未曾发表过的遗稿，现收入巴人.五祖庙［M］.广州：花城出版社，1986；巴人于 1946 年 3 月至 4 月
完成剧本《五祖庙》，三易其稿，当时未公开发表，该剧在 1946 年由华侨青年组织的新中国剧艺社于印
尼巡回演出，产生了重大的社会影响，现收入巴人.五祖庙［M］.广州：花城出版社，1986；《印尼散记》
是巴人回忆 20 世纪 40 年代在印尼流亡战斗生涯的书稿。该书由 5 篇独立的散文式回忆录组成，分别写
于 20 世纪 40—60 年代，其中《在泗拉巴耶村》和《从棉兰到蒂加笃罗》两篇为遗稿，作者曾冠以这些
散文为《风下之国散记》，现收入浙江省社会科学院《巴人文集》编委会编.巴人文集·回忆录卷［M］.
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